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From the President...
The Cross County Historical Society learned on March 9, 2010, that it has been
awarded by the Department of Arkansas Heritage a $70,000 grant for building the new
exhibit.
The year has begun with a lot of activity, and I‘m excited about the Heritage Grant,
and about what will come next. February began with a well attended program on the new
Federal Cemetery that will be built at Birdeye. This project has taken a lot of hard work
by many in this community and is something we can all be proud of.
On February 20 we had a work day at the museum. Volunteers cleaned out the
store room and put up new shelving, which will store artifacts and gifts to the museum in a
manner that can be indexed and easily found. Older shelving was moved to other parts of the
museum for storage of supplies. The space looks very good. You should come by and take a
look.
Volunteers also spent time removing the old duct work in the new classroom space
we are renovating. On February 22, the County Quorum Court agreed to pay for the
electrical remodeling for that classroom, so the electrical work should start in about two
weeks. After that we can begin work on restoring that room. We have some funds received
from the Wal-Mart Foundation to help with the renovation, but much of the work will need
to be done by volunteers. So I‘ll be calling on you.
On April 20, 6:30 at the museum, the Historical Society will sponsor a program
on oral history with participation from some of the students of Wynne Jr. High.
On May 15 from 11—1:00, CCHS will host a Walk Through Downtown Wynne
with Rachel Silva, Preservation Outreach Coordinator with the Arkansas Historical Preservation Program. This walking history of downtown Wynne will begin at Front and
Merriman at 11:00 a.m. Walks through History attendees may earn one hour of continuing
education credit through the American Institute of Architects, and teachers may earn two
hours of professional development in Arkansas history through the Department of Education.
We have applied for a grant to the Endowment Foundation of Cross County for a
video camera so that we can continue with our oral history project. Hopefully we will soon
know about the results.
We do have an active program committee and an active fundraising committee
working hard to plan events for the coming year. We will let you know as soon as plans are
complete.
Our thanks to Wal-Mart, Department of Arkansas Heritage, our Quorum
Court, Jr. Hi students, Rachel Silva and all of you!
- Carol Brown
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MUSEUM HOURS
The Cross County Museum is
open Monday through Friday,
10:00 to 4:00

A Busy Saturday
Volunteers at the museum on a Saturday workday are Carol McCrary, Carol Brown, Florence
Halstead, Richard Hartness and Tommy
McCrary. Our thanks go to these loyal workers
who have done much of the work from the day in
2006 when the Cross County Historical Society
took possession of the museum building.
The group gathered on February 20 to clean
up a store room and erect metal shelving for

much more available storage.

The ERA to Go into Chamber Relocation Packets
The Cross County Chamber of Commerce will include copies of The ERA in packages of information sent to newcomers to the
county and to those who might relocate to Cross County. Included in the packets are water and utility rates, utility phone numbers,
garbage pick-up dates, phone books, and housing and rental property information. The ERA will inform newcomers and possible newcomers of our county‘s Historical Society and Museum.

Consultation Held on New Hope School
Co-chairs Carol McCrary and Bridget Hart of the New Hope School Restoration Committee met Tuesday, March 2 at the New Hope School with Dr. Ruth Hawkins, Executive Director of Delta Byways Regional
Association and Director of Delta Heritage Initiatives, Beth Wiedower, Director of Arkansas Delta Rural Heritage Development Initiatives National Historic Preservation, and architect Aaron Ruby of Ruby Architects, Inc.,
North Little Rock. Mr. Ruby will be formulating plans for the school restoration. Dr. Hawkins and Weidower
will be working on other facets of restoration for the school.
Because the 106-year old school sits midpoint on the Delta Byway, the goal of the committee and the Delta
Byways staff is to restore the school so it can become a welcome center, museum and gift shop serving over
200,000 annual bikers and travelers on Highway 284.
Volunteers and donors to the school should contact one of the chairs of the committee at 870-238-3684 or
870-238-8631 or send checks to New Hope School, P. O. Box 943, Wynne, AR 72396.
Carol McCrary, Aaron
Ruby, Dr. Ruth Hawkins and Beth Wiedower talk over plans
for Restoration of the
New Hope School.
APRIL 20:
JR HIGH PRESENTS
ORAL HISTORIES
MAY 15:
WALK THROUGH
DOWNTOWN
WYNNE
(See p. 1 for details)

Remember Goat City, near Parkin?
Goat City is located about four miles northwest of
Parkin, Arkansas on Highway 75. In the 1920s Leonard
William Hipp owned a saw mill there. Mr. Hipp one day
decided to give his little mill area a name. He noticed all
the worrisome goats running loose and named the place in
honor of—or in spite of—all those nosy goats. He cut a
slab of wood, carved the words ―Goat City‖ on it and
nailed it to a tree. The name stuck.
Esther Williams was born near the sawmill. Several
years later in 1947, Esther Williams (Killough), from
Goat City, was named Miss Cross County, Arkansas.
That in itself would put Goat City on the map.
Museum definition: ac-ces-sion (ăk-sĕsh' ən) tr. v. To record as
acquired. Every artifact acquired at the museum is accessioned; that is,
described and numbered.

1924 Book about Railroad Riot Available on CD
Written by a minister who lived at 714 Harrell Street in Wynne,
The Harrison Riot is a true story of Rev. J. K. Farris‘s hair-raising
adventures in Harrison, Arkansas in 1924.
Rev. Farris had preached at the Methodist Church in Wynne from
1901 to 1904. In 1924 he was sent to Harrison to help minister to the
railroad strikers and also to non-union railway laborers. The two factions, plus the officials of the Missouri and North Arkansas Railway,
could not settle the strike amicably. Much blood was shed during the
course of the twelve month strike. One man was hanged in the melee
and many were flogged. Families starved or were run out of town, escaping with only the clothes on their backs.
After the town somewhat quieted, Rev. Farris left Harrison for
Wynne quite shaken but unharmed. He began writing his book immediately and resided in Wynne for the rest of his life, dying in 1936.
The book is on CD and available by contacting Bridget Hart, 503 N.
Killough Road, Wynne, AR 72396 or bhart1@sbcglobal.net. It is also
available by calling the Cross County Museum at 238-4100. Make
your check in the amount of $5.00, payable to New Hope School. If
ordering, include $4.00 postage.
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WHEN YOU GIVE…
The Cross County Historical Society has three small bank accounts. We must keep them separate, and we need
your help in doing so. Therefore, when you give, please note on your check to which fund you are giving:
Cross County Historical Society fund supports the museum.
New Hope School fund is used for restoration of the 106-year old two-room school located three miles east
of Wynne.
CCHS Savings Account - When this fund reaches $10,000, this savings account will become an endowment fund. This fund will never die once it reaches the $10,000 level and it will continue to grow. Its dividends
will help support maintenance and can furnish small scholarships for years to come. Gifts here are especially welcome.
Any of these funds can be increased by your memorials to loved ones, or by any other way you wish to give.
We owe much to those of you who give to these three funds of the Cross County Historical Society, and want to
express our sincere appreciation. There is no way we could keep the museum open without your gifts of membership dues, memorials, and offerings, no way we can finish our future endowment fund, and no way we could restore
the New Hope School without your help.

McGuire Drug Store Remembered…
Oral Interview of Lucile Kernodle McGuire, transcribed by Libby Washington 2010

Sam got home (from World War II) in December of 1945 and started to work in the funeral home. Few people knew he had
gotten his pharmacist training while in the Navy.
We were in South Arkansas visiting when Dr. Longest called and told Sam to come and talk to him. He surprised us by offering to sell his business. In the spring of 1946 we purchased the business from Dr. Longest. He made his own prescriptions
and medicine as well as sold school books. He was so straight, no fun about him. Everyone hated to go into the store to buy
their text books.
The doctor was sick and knew he was dying, but wanted to get everything settled for his wife. He told Sam to buy everything, but Sam said he could not afford the building as he was just out of the Navy. Dr. Longest said every pharmacist should
own his own building and set up a plan to let us pay rent with part as the principle in buying the building. The doctor died six
months later. (His home was located where the White Brothers business was later built on Merriman. The house was cut in
two and relocated to Forrest Street.)
There were four drug stores in Wynne at that time. Ours was located at 110 Front Street. The block consisted of (from south
to north) White‘s Grocery, Bledsoe‘s Men‘s Store, us, Katz Grocery Store and Greenfield‘s family clothing shop (Standley’s).
We worked in the store until January 1992 when Sam died. The building was torn down after a fire in the mid-1990s. I was
getting rid of merchandise as well as Sam‘s antique pharmaceutical collection that he had set up on the second floor. The fire
and water damage destroyed most of it. Sam had wanted to set up a pharmaceutical museum. The fire also destroyed the
buildings that had housed Katz Grocery Store, and Standley‘s store which was then the Good Shepherd Center.
I helped in the store up front in the cosmetics. Mother was there to help keep the children. We sold about
everything. Sam also set up one of the first TVs in town and people would come in on Saturday afternoon and
park their trucks at a good spot. Later the family would come down, sit in the trucks to visit. This was late
1940s and 1950s. The banks were still downtown.
Miss Lucile was one of the original teachers in the museum building in 1936 when it was called the Third and Fourth Grade Building. Her classroom was the current west side exhibit and classroom in the Cross County Museum. She gave up teaching when she
married Sam McGuire. She resides in Wynne.

Hartness Book Remains Available
Wittsburg, Wynne, and Points Nearby, a new publication by Richard Hartness, is available in paperback, $19.95, and in
hardcover, $29.95, plus $4.95 shipping. The book is a combination of reprints of four publications Hartness authored in 1970.
Hardcover books are available in Wynne at the Cross County Museum, Star Printing Company, Caldwell Discount Pharmacy, or from the author. Paperback books can be purchased from Mr. Hartness by calling 870-208-9311 or the museum at
870-238-4100.
Hartness is a Wynne native. He holds a Master‘s Degree in History from Arkansas State University. He is the author of
Wittsburg, Arkansas: Crowley’s Ridge Steamboat Riverport 1848—1890, published in 1978.
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In Memory of Wynne Mayor Harold Naill Falls, Sr —

March 8, 1918 - February 3, 2010

Taken from WORLD WAR II: From the Battle Front to the Home Front. Edited by Kay Hall. University of Arkansas press. 1995

Harold Falls spent the war years in Wynne, the county seat of Cross County, then just a tiny town of four thousand (Falls
eventually served as mayor of Wynne from 1946 to 1971). But they were lonely years for Falls because all his friends were
away in the service.
―I‘d had polio as a baby, and I was classified 4-F. I was just out of college, and with almost all my friends away, I was
pulled into service with several boards and civic projects for Wynne.‖
One of the boards he served on was the Office of Price Administration (OPA). ―I was chairman of the board, and when it
came to regulating prices, the situation could get dicey.‖ By dicey, he meant that some businesses became unhappy with the
controls, but for the most part, business people cooperated with little grumbling.
―We had to supervise all retail pricing, from farm equipment to groceries. The whole point was to put a ban on price escalation and prevent a black market from flourishing. We didn‘t want a black market to provide services and supply goods, so we
did what we had to do.‖ Merchants were all required to post prices, and one of the OPA board members would monitor and
approve the merchants‘ actions. ―Oh, there were some scalawags and opportunists, but we still had a lot of local town support.
In those days we were pretty much dominated by agriculture, the backbone of our economy. Cotton was king as I grew up, and
rice was just coming in at the time. We did use the oppressed—cheap labor—a matter of history now.‖
His family was in the farm machinery equipment business. ―When the war started, we were still
trying to run the mules off the farm in order to sell our equipment. Then, machinery and tires were
at a premium and in short supply. I remember we had a big old combine on display. There was
little call for that combine, but one day a man stopped by and offered to buy it. He wasn‘t a farmer,
and I asked him why he wanted it. He said he would buy it just for the tires. They wouldn‘t have
been easy to convert for use, but I didn‘t sell it to him.
We had a German POW camp here, and we used the prisoners to clear land for the rice fields
just going in. It had to be hand cleared, and the Germans did most of the work. They were kept at
our county fairgrounds where we had a lot of primitive buildings. They put up some more, built a
stockade fence, and kept the prisoners there. They were a good bunch, as I recall. They were good
workers, took a lot of pride in their work. I remember I was out there one day watching a crew of
them. They were left to themselves (I don‘t believe any of them ever tried to escape), and they‘d
finished clearing. But when the guards got back to them, they were doing drills and marches. They
really had a good deal of pride—a little arrogance, too—but we got along with them.‖
Falls said he even heard from one POW after the war, but without a return address, he couldn‘t keep in touch.
Rationing was a common part of life then, too. And he heard a lot about applications made for special allocations. He
didn‘t have much to do with their approval, however.
―I know industry and agriculture could apply for and receive supplemental ration cards or allocations that gave them more
gasoline or commodities used in special businesses or services, but the rest of us had the standard ―A‖ cards, basic cards with
the regular ration of commodities. Sugar, gas, shoes, meat—several things were in demand and in short supply.‖
Falls lived at home with his parents and worked in his parent‘s farm equipment business since his civic work was all on a
voluntary basis and unpaid. He had a sister at home who taught school and a brother who served in the Navy. They were a
pretty typical family, he thought.
Falls still owns his family‘s equipment business, and he has watched Arkansas farmers go from using mules to the latest
farm equipment and technology. But when his family first moved from Dardanelle to Wynne, during the worst part of the depression, farmers were going through a very difficult time. And by the time he went into the business at the height of the war,
farm machinery businesses and farms were suffering from shortages of labor and equipment.
―A lot of the cheap labor in the state went to places like Detroit and Flint, Michigan, to work in war plants. Some of them
never returned. I know some farms used prisoners of war to help farm—they replaced the cheap labor.‖
When Falls looks back at sitting out the war, he thinks of it as a dark time for him. He felt very much alone except when
friends came home on leave. But he served his country and state to the best of his ability, and after the war, his friends came
home, elected him mayor, and kept electing him for twenty-five years.
- Harold Falls passed away at his home in Nashville, TN on Feb. 3. He was the youngest of five children of Anne Davis and Andrew
Naill Falls. He is predeceased by his wife of 53 years Jessie Adams Woods Falls, twin sister Helen Anne Falls, brother Erskine Boyce Falls
and sister Elta Falls Houser. He is survived by sister Irma Falls Stinson of Camden, AR, children Jessie Howard McClure of Sarasota, FL,
H. Naill Falls, Jr. of Nashville, E. Woods Falls of Atlanta and Nancy M. Falls of Nashville. Mr. Falls was a 1936 graduate of Earle
(Arkansas) High School, was graduated From Rhodes College in 1940 and received an Honorary Doctor of Laws from Rhodes in 1974. A
devoted civic leader, he served as Mayor of Wynne, AR for 25 years, A lifelong Rotarian, Mr. Falls‘ business interests included Falls
Equipment Company in Wynne AR, First National Bank of Wynne, where he served as Board Chair, and Wynne Federal Savings and
Loan, where he also served as Board Chair. He served as Chairman of the Mid South Farm Implement Dealers Association. He was a long
time Elder and choir member of Wynne Presbyterian Church. (Submitted by Woods Falls)
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The Tin Shop
By Jim Clemons
Early Days
Russell Clemons grew up in Blytheville. Sometime in the late 1920s, he stopped by Wynne to visit his sister, Florence
Maher. He lived in Wynne the rest of his life. A sheet metal worker by trade, he opened The Tin Shop and soon married Mildred
Manila O‘Fallon, whose family had moved to Wynne from McCrory. I was born in 1929, their only child.
The home I first remember was on Cottonwood, the first street west of the Missouri Pacific Railroad tracks running north
and south. Our house faced a large vacant lot between the Ark-Mo (Wynne) Lumber Company on the south end and the J. E. Harris
Lumber Company on the north. The field was often used for softball games, and kids going to school from west Wynne would walk
through the Ark-Mo Lumber Yard, which had a large, enclosed loading space from one end to the other. It was always cool there, a
welcome respite on hot, humid days in the early fall and late spring.
Russell could walk to his shop on Canal Street, just off south Front Street, within a few minutes. He worked Monday
through Friday and until noon on Saturday, when he paid his crew in cash. My first recollection of going there with him was when I
was about five years old. It was a long, one-room brick building, with several hand operated machines and a long piece of railroad
track anchored to a work bench. (See picture, page 9.) He told me to watch out so I wouldn‘t walk into it and bang my head. I remember one of his longtime workers, a very elderly black man for whom he had much appreciation and respect, Sam Hardin.
Across the street was a blacksmith shop, where I recall watching the smithy forge horse shoes. With tongs he would take a
piece of red hot metal from the fire, put it on an iron table right beside the fire, pound it with a very heavy hammer until it was no
longer red, then put it back in the fire. Once it was finished, he would put it into a tub of water to cool, causing a hissing sound and a
white puff of steam. When four shoes were ready, he would lift each foot of the horse to nail a shoe into the hoof. Horse shoe nails
were specially made, and could be bent into a circle to make rings, which were popular among girls at school.
Another experience about the same time came when my dad carried me up a ladder and set me on the roof of a one story
building. I was amazed at how much I could see from ‗way up there. He said he had been on top of almost every building in Wynne.
How could a boy not be proud of a father who had done that?
Shop Work
The material used was tin, or, much less frequently, the more expensive copper that came in sheets twelve by four feet, with
varying degrees of thickness, depending on the purpose for which it would be used. Gutters were of thin metal; cotton gin pipe was
somewhat thicker; and flumes for moving water were of very heavy metal.
The basic machine was the brake, about fourteen feet long that could take the full metal sheets for bending. Gutters required
two workers at the brake to make the required four bends for each piece. Once the sheet was inserted to the exact point for the first
bend, the top was lowered to hold it firmly in place. On the right side was a large lever with a heavy iron ball the size of a bowling
ball at the top. This made it relatively easy to swing it forward so that the sheet was bent to the proper
angle.
Each piece of gutter required four insertions. After the first bend, the sheet was removed, turned
over end to end, then reinserted so that a second bend could be made in the opposite direction. The third
step, requiring a bit of artistic skill, was to attach a wooden piece, rounded at the top, then put our hands
along the inside of the gutter and gently fold it around the wooden mold. The board was then removed
and the gutter in process was taken out for the third bend, turned end to end, and inserted for the final
bend.
The length could be cut with tin snips or a hack saw at the job site to get the proper length
needed to fit under the edge of the roof. The pieces were soldered inside and out at each seam to preGutter piece bent
vent leaking. This meant cleaning the area to be soldered with acid and a small brush. The acid was
usually kept in a Coke bottle that had been broken off a couple of inches from the bottom. Two soldering irons were heated in a
small charcoal fire pot. The solder came in bars about twelve inches long, ¾" x ½" flat to keep them from rolling away during the
soldering process. Assorted sizes of nails, screws and brads were used to seal and join long sections. These items, as well as the tin
and copper sheets, were usually bought from the J. E. Harris Lumber Company, just across the tracks. Russell did not own a truck,
but he could carry several sheets across his shoulder, as I have done many times,
if it wasn‘t on a windy day. In that case, it would take a worker at each end, facing into or away from the direction of the blast.
The second most used piece of equipment was the long piece of railroad
track, mostly for making pipe. The diameter of a pipe determined the length of a
sheet of metal to be used in making it. In my high school geometry class, we
learned that the circumference of a circle was equal to the diameter times pi
(3.14). Fortunately, the calculations had been figured out and were easily
Hooked, unPipe hooked, beaded, and
memorized. Measure the required length, add ½" for a fold at each end so they
seamed
seamed
could be hooked together to make the circle, and Bingo! You are ready to cut.
pipe
(Continued on page 6)
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(Continued from page 5)

Other hand powered machines used in making pipes were one to crimp an end so it could fit more easily into another section,
and one to make beads around a piece to keep it from being so flimsy. Making gutter and pipe was what I spent most all of my time
doing in the Shop.
Russell could also make individual items when ordered. I worked on a few large sorghum pans, roughly eight feet wide and
fourteen feet long to fit over a fire beneath the entire pan. It was a very time-consuming job, requiring the insertion of small dykes
that went almost from one side to the other and alternating in height from shorter to higher. This configuration meant that the raw
sorghum could be poured in at one end of the slightly tilted pan and flow ever so slowly in the hot pan side to side, roiling its way
over and over to the hole at the bottom, by which time it had become molasses. Ever since then, the phrase ―slow as molasses‖ has
had vivid meaning for me. The sorghum was usually crushed at a mule-driven, round mill back in the woods. The same mill, well
hidden, could also be used in making moonshine.
Other orders were for household pots and pans, heavy aluminum cookie sheets, and once, a long urinal for a school to go in a
men‘s restroom. When I was a boy scout, I earned a merit badge in sheet metal work. It was good to have a master craftsman show
me how to make a candle holder.
Three basic rules for shop work: save every piece over one foot square; never use a large piece when a smaller piece will do;
always sweep the floor before leaving each day.
Work Away from the Shop
Not all of the work was confined to the Shop. Many days he was on the job, making estimates at new job sites or studying
and figuring at home.
In the early years, during the Great Depression, which came a few weeks after I was born, Russell did not have a truck, so
practically all of his work was within the city limits. He and his crew, usually two or three men*, would walk to the location, carrying tools, ladders, gutters or whatever had been made, or he would arrange for someone to haul the larger materials to the house or
building where they would be needed.
In addition to being a sheet metal worker, Russell worked in three other areas which took him away from the Shop. As a
heating expert, he sold and installed furnaces and the necessary ducts he had made for homes and buildings. Insulation for furnaces
was made of asbestos fiber about six inches thick. It was cut into long strips that went between attic rafters to keep the rising warm
air down in the areas where it was needed.
Much of his time was spent installing air conditioning and cooling units which he
sold. Each unit required specific duct work. My first (unpaid) job was at the new location
of Kernodle Funeral Home on Union Avenue, where the old Methodist parsonage was
being remodeled. When I was only six or seven, he took me with him to check on the air
conditioning that was nearing completion. As we went in, he handed me a small screw
driver and said, ―Son, check each of the vents along the floorboard to make sure all of the
screw heads are parallel to the floor.‖ He was always meticulous, making sure that each Screw head slots
Screw head slots
job was left thoroughly clean, something not all workers do, I have since learned. Kernot parallel
parallel with
nodle is still at that location, and on my next trip, I want to go back to see Bill and Jere,
with floor
floor
and to see if the screws are still lined up as I left them almost eighty years ago.
The hottest job I ever had was helping to install a very large pipe for a cooling system pipe for The Soda Grill when it moved
across Wilson Street from its old corner location facing east toward Memphis.
Remembering The Soda Grill
The Soda Grill, located a block east of the Wynne Hotel at the corner of Commercial and Wilson, just across the tracks from
the train station, was very popular for traveling salesmen, local business workers, and teenagers who flocked there for dates, friends
and ―Juke Box Saturday Night.‖
The restaurant faced the Wynne Progress on the opposite corner, where on election night a large blackboard was put up out
front. As the votes were reported for each precinct in Cross County and each ward in town for each race, someone would write the
results for the large crowds gathered on the street.
Two special events come vividly to mind. One summer night, someone came in and told the Soda Grill customers that there
was a large flashing light just to the north. We all went out into the street and sure ‗nuff, there was a huge beacon swinging back and
forth. We then realized it was coming closer, very, very slowly.
Wonderment, touched with some trepidation! At last, it eased along the tracks coming down from Poplar Bluff onto the
tracks headed toward Memphis before stopping right in front of us. It was the largest train engine we had ever seen. Finally, someone said it was a diesel.
Change. No more coal. No cinders to get in our eyes. Now, several generations have never had that experience. No need
for a second engine at the back of a freight train to help it get across Crowley‘s Ridge if, coming from Little Rock, Helena or St.
Louis it had stopped to get more ice loaded from the ice plant‘s roof for its refrigerator cars or to have cars switched off and others
added. With the old steam engines, a long train would have thirty or forty cars. With a diesel, they now often carry close to a hundred and forty.
(Continued on page 7)
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The second reminiscence was the hottest job I ever had. The owners decided to move the Soda Grill across the street into a
building with a roof that slanted from the street in front to the alley at back. They wanted to install a cooling unit using water to fit in
the attic at the front where a large fan would blow air into the restaurant. The big problem was that there was no hole in the roof to
lower the unit above the ceiling. The only way to the attic was through a small door at the back. At that point, the space between the
restaurant ceiling and the roof was only a few feet high. The disassembled pieces had to be pushed from back to front, which meant
that we had to crawl on our stomachs through a space where there was no circulating air. This was on a mid-summer‘s afternoon
when the temperature must have been near one hundred outside, and even hotter right under the tar roof.
The last tasks were getting the unit assembled and positioned at the front of the building, securing the large pipe that would
carry the air down through the ceiling, sealing it off, and wiring the unit. It had taken three of us over three hours to complete the
installation, but it worked the first time it was turned on.
Other Outside Work
Gutter work was always much cooler, on the ground and usually in the shade. When sections had been joined to reach the
exact length, two men would put it on their left shoulders, face to their right, and climb ladders at each end. They also carried a hammer, a nail-gun and a nail.
The next step was tricky, requiring them to be a bit acrobatic. Holding the gutter in place with their heads, they would insert
a nail into the nail gun, which was a small metal tube some eight inches long, into which fit a piece of round metal to drive the nail.
Holding the loaded nail gun in place with the left hand, they would then use the right hand to hammer a nail into the wood to hold it
temporarily.
When the gutter was up, but before the final nails were driven, water was poured into the gutter at midpoint to be sure rain
water would flow in both directions to the down spout at each end. If it did not, the gutter would have to be repositioned, once,
twice, or three times until it did. Once gravity was satisfied, the long gutter spikes could be nailed at several places, perhaps five feet
apart. To keep the gutter from being bent as the nail was driven, a small round tube, made at the shop, was inserted between the top
of the gutter and the building.
Roofing a building also required several steps. First, metal flashing had to be cut in the shop. Flashing is necessary to fit up
against the sides of a building to be sure water does not seep down the inside walls. The pieces were about three feet in length, some
ten inches across at the top and cut on a bias down to the bottom which was five inches wide. Each piece had a lip about ¾" high,
folded along the left or right side, which would be nailed against the roof walls. A pulley had to be secured at the lower end of the
roof for getting the tar paper, heavy household mops, and hot tar up to the roof.
Tar paper, also made from asbestos, was black and came in rolls the size of the brown paper rolls used in a butcher shop. It
was, of course, much thicker and of heavier material. It would be unrolled, then nailed down with roofing nails, hammered through a
thin round piece of tin a bit larger than a silver dollar to give it a larger holding surface than just the nail head itself. Usually three
layers of tar paper were put down, each mopped with tar, starting at the high point at the front of the building.
Once the flashing was nailed in and sealed and the tar paper ready to receive the hot tar, a man at the top would call for ―hot
soup.‖ While two or three workers were attaching and sealing the flashing, putting down the tar paper and setting up the pulley, another worker on the ground would have a fire going in a large metal barrel with the top half cut off. This would hold buckets of tar to
be melted. When the call for hot soup came, the worker on the ground would hook a bucket to the pulley, stand well back in case the
bucket fell and splattered him, then send it up. He would then put some more tar on to melt before the next call. Woe unto him if the
roofers had to wait for it to be ready!
My first job with a roofing crew was on the ground, but later I did the roof work as well. This work had to be done in warm
weather. It could get hot, but there was almost always a bit of a breeze. The worst time was putting a roof on a new school near
Brinkley, when it was so hot for a few days that we had to wrap burlap bags around our feet. Even so, that was nothing compared to
the misery of installing the air cooling system at The Soda Grill.
Estimates and Bids
Another task for Russell was going places to give estimates and bidding on jobs. He would have to know the details of size,
type of work and materials, peculiar problems, number of workers needed and distance. For one job I was on, we rode a bus back
and forth between Wynne and Cherry Valley each day, carrying tools and some supplies with us. Seldom was his bid not accepted.
He was highly respected for the quality of his workmanship, and from time to time he would go to Memphis for training sessions
offered by suppliers in heating and air conditioning.
Russell never quite finished high school, but he had a keen mind, especially in math and geometry. He had scores of paper
patterns which he drew, cut out and had hanging on the Shop walls, ready to be traced and cut for certain types of products to be
made. Night after night, he would read and work at our dining room table, studying manuals on different tasks of the trade. I was
never as good as he in his knowledge and use of algebra and geometry, and I was always impressed by how he could use math to
meet specific problems.
(Continued on page 8)
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(Continued from page 7)

The best example was a time when he was installing pipes for a new cotton gin that was to go into an old building. Gin
pipe was used to suck up the raw cotton from the mule drawn wagons so familiar around town during cotton picking season, especially on Saturdays. The gin pipes would carry the bolls with unwanted hulls and stems to a machine that would extract the trash
and also sort out the seed, some to be used for replanting and some to go to cotton seed oil mills. The clean cotton fiber was then
pressed into bales. I have learned that many people who use the term fair to middlin’ don‘t know that it comes from grading each
bale, which determines the price it will bring. One of the businesses in town used to offer a cash prize each year to the farmer who
brought in the season‘s first load of cotton.
Installing gin pipe was no big problem, but on one occasion, a new gin was to go into an old building. The large thirty-inch
round pipe had to fit perfectly into a square hole only eighteen by eighteen inches just two feet away. No pattern for that, but Russell figured out what the dimensions had to be, exactly where the bends would have to be made, and how to attach the flat piece that
would secure the oddly shaped piece to the wall. I went with him when he installed the challenging piece. It fit perfectly.
World War II
Sometime before 1941, The Tin Shop moved around the corner into the last brick building on the south end of Front Street,
where the pavement ends at the creek. Beyond that there was only a dirt road toward Forrest City. My first work was there during
high school. Three men I worked with were Abner Weeden, James Beauregard, and Leo Bass.
When the war came, most of the materials my dad needed went for national defense and three of his crew went into military
service. He decided to close the shop and take a defense job at a war plant in Houston.
As the war was winding down, he returned to Wynne and reopened the Shop. By then, a major change was taking place in
local agriculture – rice. The hard pan just beneath the topsoil was ideal for holding water until the crop was ready to be harvested.
There was an abundance of water not far below the surface, and the long curving dykes necessary to maintain consistent water levels were easily plowed with tractors and discs already being used for cotton and soy beans. Many crops were now planted from the
air by crop dusters, previously in use to dust cotton for boll weevils, worms, and spiders, and later, to defoliate mature cotton to
make it easier for mechanical cotton pickers.
Needed in raising rice were miles and miles of sheet metal flumes to carry water from the pumps to the individual patches
in each field. This need was a tremendous boon for The Tin Shop. Not a few of those miles of flumes were made by me.
During the war, my uncle, Thurman Clemons, was a sheet metal worker for a shipyard in Bremerton, Washington. He returned and talked with Russell about forming Clemons Brothers Sheet Metal works. Soon they were doing a large business in several counties. The Shop was moved again to larger quarters, west of the tracks and a bit south, next to where the tall rice dryers
were being erected with the help of German prisoners of war housed at the POW camp north of town. International peace agreements allowed prisoners to work in food production.
Clemons Brothers got the contract to put roofs on the multi-storied silos. Dangerous, in that the roofs were steeply pitched.
Only twice did my father allow me to go up on top to work. To say the least, I had an even more fantastic view of Wynne than from
the one story roof I had been carried up to as a small boy. Two key workmen at that time were Enlow Lane and James Westmoreland, a light hearted young veteran, who would work along the edges with his feet dangling down.
Changes were coming in the trade, as technology advanced and new materials were developed, especially plastics. Gutters
and small pipes, as well as those large enough to carry flume water, were manufactured at much cheaper cost, but larger constructions jobs were available. Soon the brothers decided to build a new shop, choosing a site just north of Falls Equipment Company
(now Jim Luker’s Law Office), across the east-west railroad tracks on Cogbill Street (currently the Tri-County Baptist Association,
301 Cogbill).
It was here that The Tin Shop/Clemons Brothers came to an end, having been a significant business establishment in
Wynne for almost thirty years. Russell was in an advanced stage of cancer, one very probable cause being the long years of handling asbestos. He died in 1955. The company had fallen on very hard financial times. Thurman opened a small shop in Earle and
James Westmoreland started his own sheet metal business. (Westmoreland’s still operates in Wynne, and it is run by James Westmoreland’s son, Jim. We thank Jim Westmoreland for the use of his manuals on metal work.)
*I have made several comments about some of the men who worked for The Tin Shop in Crisis of Conscience: Arkansas Methodists and the
Civil Rights Struggle, edited by James T. Clemons and Kelly Farr, published by The Butler Center for Arkansas Studies. Fayetteville, University of Arkansas Press, 2005, 101 – 106.

(Any of Dr. Clemons’ books may be purchased by contacting him, The Reverend James T. Clemons, 412 Russell Avenue, Apt
1014, Gaithersburg, MD 20877 or jamestclemons@aol.com. Each book may be purchased at $15.95, postage paid. For purchasers
identifying themselves as members or friends of CCHS, the Cross County Museum will receive $8.00 per book.)

A Large Thanks to Cross County Bank
Cross County Bank has for four years printed The ERA for the Cross County Historical Society. We wish
to thank David Dowd, secretary, Kim Taylor, and all employees for their generosity. If not for the Cross County
Bank, you would not be enjoying all the interesting stories contributed by former and current residents of Cross
County.
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Wynne’s James Thomas Clemons Donates Books to Museum
Wynne native, Dr. James Thomas Clemons, Ph.D., (Duke University), has donated three of his
books to the Cross County Museum. Clemons is Professor Emeritus of Wesley Theological Seminary and retired clergyman of the United Methodist Church. In 1997 he founded and was president
of OASSIS, the Organization for Attempters and Survivors of Suicide in Interfaith Services until it
dissolved in 2006. One of the donated books of which he is the author is What Does the Bible Say
About Suicide? Another gift book of which he is editor is Sermons on Suicide, Perspectives on Suicide, and Children of Jonah: Personal Stories by Survivors of Suicide Attempts. A third book Dr.
Clemons has contributed to CCHS is Crisis of Conscience: Arkansas Methodists and the Civil Rights
Struggle. He has preached and lectured in 20 states and has been consultant for statements on suicide
by four denominations.
Dr. Clemons is the son of Russell and Mildred Clemons. His father owned The Tin Shop, which
opened in the 1920s in Wynne and after World War II became Clemons Brothers Sheet Metal Works. He has written the history of The Tin Shop and it is published in this issue of The ERA. He is currently writing Through a Boy’s Eyes, a memoir
which will be finished this summer.
Dr. Clemons was graduated from Wynne High School in 1947. While there he played football and basketball and was editor of The Yellowjacket. He received his undergraduate degree at Hendrix College in 1951. As an alumnus, he has been
awarded a Doctor of Divinity degree and named Humanitarian of the Year. He received his Bachelor of Divinity degree from
SMU in 1954. After serving six years as a minister in Arkansas, he began his doctoral studies at Duke with an emphasis in biblical studies.
He was Chaplain to the College and Associate Professor at Morningside College, Sioux City, IA, 1963-1967, and Professor
of New Testament at Wesley Theological Seminary in Washington, DC, 1967-1995. Upon his retirement he was named Professor Emeritus.
Now residing in Maryland, he continues to write and consult in matters relating to suicide from religious perspectives. In
2009 he was awarded a commendation medal from the U. S. Public Health Service.
Wynne and Cross County are privileged to have birthed such an influential, knowledgeable and caring man, and the Historical Society is grateful for his thoughtfulness in donating to the county such valuable references. The books are offered to the
public as in-house reading.

Surprise Artifacts Discovered in Local Store
It pays to do your research.
While working with the Reverend James Thomas Clemons on his Tin Shop story for this newsletter, I read his description of the piece of
railroad track that his dad, Russell Clemons, used for making tin pipe and it nudged one of my brain waves. Sluggishly, I recalled seeing
one of those in a workshop somewhere. I asked him to tell me more about the rail. When he did, I realized that I had seen something like
that in a local store. I went to the store and asked to take some pictures of the rail. The store owners and employees were very good to help
me get pictures, but no one in the store could tell me where the rail came from. I scanned and sent the pictures to Dr. Clemons. He immediately recognized both the rail and the workbench on which the rail is mounted! Not only did he recognize the rail and table, but also the two
metal crimpers and the large vice grip that still sit there, and which are still being used!
One of the things I noticed about a part of the rail that protrudes from the end of the workbench is that many years ago, that part of the
rail had been painted red so that a little child wouldn‘t bang his head on it.
The next time you‘re in downtown Wynne, go in Graham Hardware‘s back door and look to your left. You‘ll be looking at a unique
workbench, which if it could it talk, tell you almost century-old stories about Russell Clemons‘ Tin Shop.
-Editor

MEMORIAL GIFTS
To Cross County Historical Society:
Jackie Fallis, honor of Fallis family
Belinda/Gary Fronabarger, memory Jimmie James
Pass Bridge Club, memory John Rhea
Mary and Reginald Lee, memory John Rhea
Emily Riley, honor Martha Milam
John/Esther Killough, memory Barry Carwell
To New Hope School:
Jim and Martha Westmoreland,
memory Irene France Westmoreland
C.R. ‗Sam‘ and Jeanne Davis Snead,
memory Faye Sullivan, wife of Bill G. Sullivan
Marlin Call, memory Ellis and Dottie Call
To CCHS Savings Account:

Eighty-year old workbench with vee crimper at left end, railroad piece for
making pipe, vice grip, and pipe crimper (unseen on right end), all transferred from Russell Clemons’ Tin Shop to Graham Hardware sometime after
1955 when The Tin Shop closed. At that time, it was located at 301 Cogbill
Avenue.
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CD About Cross County Found on the internet is the following ad: ―Cross County History and Genealogy. An informative and historical overview of
Cross County, Arkansas including two separate books on one CD which include 4 historical maps (1855, 1895, 1898, and 1915); plus the sections 1890
Goodspeed Publishing Company Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Cross County, Arkansas book on CD including 103 family biographies. An important resource for the study and research of Cross County, Arkansas history and genealogy.‖
See link: http://www.hearthstonelegacy.com/
cross_county_arkansas.htm

In Gratitude - AGAIN and AGAIN

Hickory Ridge History Book for Sale

Our appreciation goes to the Cross County Bank for the printing of this
newsletter. The bank is located at 1 Cross County Bank Plaza, PO Box 9, Wynne,
AR 72396, Telephone 870-238-8171, with branches in Wynne, Hickory Ridge, and
Cherry Valley.

35 Degrees 24 Minutes North 91 Degrees West: A Town Called Hickory
Ridge by Don Evans, Isaac Bratcher, James Jeffers, and Johnny Wilson. Price
$40.00. Contact Johnny Wilson at 870-697-2993 or johnny.h.wilson@att.net

BUILD PRESERVATION IN CROSS COUNTY—JOIN YOUR COUNTY’S HISTORICAL SOCIETY
MEMORIALS ARE WELCOME
Please make checks payable to Cross County Historical Society, New Hope School, or CCHS Savings Account, and mail to
P. O. Box 943, Wynne, AR 72396 Persons donating $15 or more to any of these accounts becomes a member of CCHS.
Memberships: Individual $15__ Family $25__ Institutional $35__ Sustaining $50__ Patron $100__ Benefactor $250__
Advocate $500__ Lifetime $1000__
Name____________________________________________ Email Address_________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________________________________________________
GIFT: ( ) In Memory of: ( ) In Honor of: _________________________________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________________________
Please notify the following of this gift: _______________________________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________________________
501 (c) (3) Non-profit Organization—EID #23-7402592
Disclaimer: Neither the Board of Directors, nor the Cross County Historical Society, Inc, assumes any responsibility for statements made by contributors to this newsletter.
Correspondence or comments concerning such matters should be addressed directly to the authors.
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